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!Dashes For the 
Pole That Failed:

■ the arrival of the relief expedition, />■« g . », ,
land we made a trip of over twenty 1/111113 IfllCrflirts 
:miles on rotten Ice to Join the Terra ••■a.w/l VIIV

Bow and Arrow

THE NATURAL TERM OF LIFE.

Japanese Sealers SKETCH 0F L8AHTEEA.8,R Ambrose
Killed by Russians

News Notes of 
The Dominion

Public Opinion.
L, ep^terblast to Dr. Osier’s theory 
that at forty a man’s work in practically 
done, and at sixty he had better seek 
euthanasia, has been delivered by Sir 

m®s Crichton Browne, at the Public

Modern Arme f.“ry “ t0 ,be relieved in the prime of
__________ I Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug. 18,-Hav- Modem Arms. a.Leur°anoenXSntyy, aS t0- ?he f”tur®V Life

ing read the statement from a ---------------- moving a ’lond b.as! by ,re"
Three Attempts ts Beset, Fsrlh :«Sr r,î1.V„",ÏÏl*Trj.t2 this, T.kls, steps Toward the &? S5",.S"£% Ft"?;

SSrÆTï.'ÏS^ÏÏiï'aTSÏÏS Reform of Army Organization JSaï?.:'?1’.™?3

»• *. Emptre. sss»u$£&&ss?s£
esches *’e ^a™
much desired bv the whole civilized r ,„by the ««amer Empress of China, the \t " reduce us. Ill an address on
...VT-ia •Japanx-se representatives at Pekitn have re- Monday oil the national eyesight, Sir
Wr°»td Is tbe difference between the ported to the Tokio foreign office in Aug- James predicted that If present eye- 
plefiipotentiarieS on the question of ust, that the Emperor of China by offlclll troubles continue we shall all be either 
Sakhahen. The Japanese pretend deuree has formally ruled the nsS of thi partially blind or wearing snectacles i^

SS v»*sK>srss
in ceding it back to Japan, as she has arm of prime importance In upholding the Oliver Lodge’s recent assurance that as 
shown her inability to exploit its re- national dignity. In examining military braids develop we lose our teeth What 
sources, having used It only for the for then- fitness therefore, and In a prospect! More years and more brains,
colonization of criminals. The Jap- ^ SSPjjWBng *nd but less sight and fewer molars,
anese people, they sqy, on the con- eentdals DOW were reeognaze<$ as the es- 
trary, have always considered them- ««T,n i'to ..
selves the rightful owners, and hav- warfare L’^Ttitenged^Ll are Mtehchînï- 
ing now taken it by conquest will Ing, and improved weapons are being used 
never submit to relinquishing it. Of Assured by the thought that our ancestors 
course it is certain that the Japan- * alJ^y6 ’ttielT l«adii» attention to the 
ese, once in rightful possession of a2La4?taina-P1î
the Island, will accomplish much more flrom^tto tote™ol7^21) all 
than the Russian ' government has dukes and other high officers of the El-ht 
In the past, not only In the ag- Banners 'Shall atiw diligently and tbor- 
ricultural, industrial and colonizing nugltly the acteoce of modern warfare and
way, but especially in a military and ^^aklre^o^ntl^f ln
strategical way. We cannot deny antiquated methods of v
that the success of their arms has “Those who ,»«t t. ,____ .given them certain claims to the isl- received tn ïndtewe bStî^ rSahlrTam 
ands, but these are the only claims pointaient shall no longer do so The lm- 
they possess.” PfNal c®c'?r[s, tile Imperial!

But possession can only be legaliz- Î5? amdes shadt henceforth abol-
ed by, the ratification of a treaty. It w S|raa^ea™,i2.WThe'DS,eSI7oFn2LM'n?
Is an error for them to claim hlsto- tog Hie ImperlT“,rto, md^e^otflrem 
rical rights to the possession. Up to and Manchuria soldiers, the examination 
the last century the Island was Inhab- of knowledge in the science of war
ited only by the native barbaric tribes. k «SuSËÜh.-â6;; hereby order-
Then a few Russian colonists landed tae pr^^tTtoS

«fi October 2? i<m» - X e®ca£e and occupied certain parts of the lsl- shaU compile the ruhe Mid r<^aZtl5m”or
«««ii 2^V 11903, .when, she broke >and. The Japanese began fishing in the same.”

hîr b^ou^ht back to the waters of the southern end of the The Sinwanpo, a vernacular newspaper
Mrei Sile was. cr?sbed island. Some very small fishing Jj Sha5fS?i’ Publislhee a despatch fro^P^ wo1 îfm a ml?ntb latfr- A shelter vessels were built. At last the le- t’h®t the oounda of airafiy

i^he^xUTitCwereUt^"” I^tions^ere ‘made t Vvïdf 1^^'

30urn®y and in scientific anese never made any claim to the governors and Tartar generade of
work, which was retarded by storms. whole of the island and their political Provinces or by commanding offl-

Two Dashes for Pole interests there were so limited that wSltoot of SJlSwe^ta
“ The first sledge party left March J? treaty of Symodo, and ln and .the superfirtendent Is Li cênag-yo6*8”6

7. 1904, but was compelled to return tbe 1875 treaty bf St. Petersburg the
•wing to injuries received by several JaPanese only asked the delimitation It never rains but it pours” is an 
of the men after reaching Cape Flig- 07 the frontier between the two pos- 0‘d adage, 
ley. A second attempt was made on sesalons at the extreme south of the 
March 25, which likewise resulted in island- In 1873 the Japanese mlnis- 
tailure, the sledges being smashed ter of foreign affairs, Soisstma, pro- 
when but a short distance from land. posed to Russia to cede the Japanese 
leaving a srrfall party at the base I part of the ialand tn exchange for 
returned to Cape Flora, the trip occu- Rusaiar> neutrality during the war of 
Pylng eight days. conquest which they then contemplat-

“ Relief falling to arrive in Sentem- ?.d again.lt KTorea’ and- Anally, in 1875 
her, 1904, I, accompanied by WllUam !LWas the JaPanese who transferred 
J. Peters, of the United States geo- th®i P°ur Pleurs regarding the isl- 
legical survey, and a small sledge Retersbqrg and brought
party, started back to the base, which fn.acdncluslon- receiving ln re-
was reached November 22, 1904, after aiïhPosseaalons in 
a most eventful and dangerous trip Sa^ball®n the Russian Kuriles, 
reegh ice having to be crossed in . They never claimed that they were 
■dense darkness and the men and dogs torced to V10 exchange. No one ln 
falling into holes and crevices and ?vP,an „P^?testfd. agalnst thta treaty, 
fanning against walls of ice. Crossing nf to the waters
Hooker Island two of the men fell into “ected Thev then5 fully pro"
a crevice for a distance of 65 feet and Jected. They then made no pre-
were wedged between walls of ice t0 colonization there as they
"The rescue was attended with the t?’<1 yet completed the coloniza- 
^reatest difficulty, one being injured tÎ0n of ?? P108* northerly of their own 
bo that he had to be Sshed to a f^JÏ of islands, Hokkido. Instead of 
sledge. desiring to extend their colonization

«wifx _ _ efforts northward, they had turned
flre^hihn & Iî°rw?gla,Iî their eyes to the more alluring pros-

d 1.d ed' we found all pects to the west and south, Korea
aïs PnJan at*,the base ln Rood health, Formosa and the Philippines.
to?annfh»rati°aH T? beRun Tha claim to historical and natlon-
fwanother sledge trip to the north- al rights to the island is therefore not

__ J . warranted. The Japanese in a word
Third Attempt Fails are seeking to profit by their present

“The weather delayed the party succeaa to completely and definitely 
until March 16, 1905. On this day a”aure their paramount position in 
the party left the base—which we re- the far east- Sakhalien in their hands 
named Cape Abruzzi—for the Ice pack Peans Vladivostok, Russia’s sole and 
to the north. Crossing a glacier to insufflcient base in the Pacific, 
the east of Cape Rath, we forced a mSrpy ,of Japan-
way to the northward, but opr passage Vladivostok would be attacked from 
was slow, the ice being rough and the tbree s*des and Russia would no long- 
men having to cut a way and then to tr have the Possibility of resisting
^assist the teams over the rough road. 7apaaese„, encroachments. At her

• For two days and three nights

Nova.’’
Mr. Fiala has not yet decided on the 

date of his departure for the United 
j States.

, St. Jrhn News.
A toble from London, August 6, to 

Hon. George Shea, anuounced the death 
of his uncle, Sir Ambrose Shea, K.C.M.
G. Sir Ambrose was in his 87th y 
and his death was not unexpected he 
having bfeen ill for some time past. ’ Sir 
Ambrose was born at St. John's in 1818, 
and educated in his native city. He was 
engaged in’commercial pursuits to which 
he devoted his attention while he re
mained in Newfoundland. A man of 
great capacity for work and of marked 
intellectual force, he naturally won well- 
merited prominence. Few men have 
equalled, uone surpassed him as a poli
tician, and his record, extending over a 
period bf forty-six years, can not he 
beaten. In 1848 Sir Ambrose entered 

News was received by the steamer hi !, ff”.118 « 0 8, A 8 s e mb Iy, representing the
Empress of China yesterday morning of after the enni»=î^tia’ #aD<* imn?®diately Ottawa, Aug. 22.__(.Special* —
the slaughter of eighteen Japanese seal- ernments in Îwl’Lo. rtSP£5iS1e 6 e,OV' relum of the prime minister and n "

EEp™™ "—fHB
SSSS

from Tokohoma, with four men dead and the ®xecat’Te council, and always a at,fhthe Northwest 
four wounded, and she reported that tive^5relLafi8U«® in P°btlcal and legisla- 
fourteen men of the sealine schooner Sir Ambrose was a bril-
Matsumoto Mam had been killed by the A1JTays having a thorough
Russians, who fired upon them from the Efa,sp *ubjett aa<l being exceed-
beach. Four survivors of the Matsu- as we ?.s 7itty’ be

The State Board of Health of New “oto Maru arrived at Hakodate ou ïention of'hUïv cosest at"
Bh?‘rg6' the *resuTts*‘0^anaîjïes' i? SS
a?fofspec°flcto.da'andSthe names aSnd baud's “oppCT îsTandsWhSf'slfe™^ casions as delelate^rom the legislature take place before November. The chief 
=hh, l d’ a d ,the.names and countered a eale ox, June is h„c,w ln TEngland, Canada, and the United business transacted was the formaldfsttoctiy stated* thT^WiStton hS whieh she sprank a leak and foundered! I!1tate"’i,alld tho™u*h diplr°- ! aPp°in‘m,en„t of E’ Foreet as govern

in some instoncnine of her crew going down with the ?£mus acknowledged on all sides. In I of Saskatchewan and E. H. V. Bui., 
consltorablf Interest both amtog thï vessel, while the reminder, eighteen in dlg?!ty ?f K-C.M.G. was con- as governor of Alberta. The senator-
local public and ta trad encircles ? The namber, with three boats, managed to 1S87 dh-Up?° „Pyt *î*^,Queen’ apd sfip^ w111 be.fll,ed aft6r the provincial 
following table given in the issue for lai*d on the coast of Kamschatka, about fSLmt,eWaSn»y01I1Tvd governor of the elections. Another cabinet meeting 
April, 1965 shows fairly well what the 50 tailes northeast of Cape Lopatka. mil' -bl^. tenure or office will be held tomorrow, when It will be
state'chlmlste tavetoindT11 Wha‘the . Ae they were entirely^withV provi- Sva^to^eta of Y ^ Wh°

sions and a number of them sick from ,„ent 0£ tne R®®?16 be had bee°
exposure in the boats, four men voluu- ViîtoîîL to ROvern, and the famous sisal 
leered to take one of the boats and go to iTVnr.'n a il10-at en"
Shumushiri, where there is a Japanese llPifi.,!0 s ,untinnS efforts. It is 1m- 
këttlement, for assistance. After be- e RIve ally adequate or satis-
ing in the boat for five days they fell in *wlry sketc? of Ambrose in the 
with the Tora Maru. short space at our disposal; suffice it to

„ . On hearing of the plight 'of the ship- W >*. fellow-countrymen everywhere 
°g wrecked men the master of the Tora IPÎh and Newfoundland

Tl \faru kent awav for t'h# hnv îh wh8 pro.ud of her gifted son. Sir Ambrose «£ they* were reported to‘have landed ar- 5a.d b?en twice married, Ms first wife of tbe second British cruiser squad- 
aS riving there on the morning of Julv'sth being Miss Nixou, and the present Lady i 1®°, now at Quebec, arrived in the 
S3 and sleing ! number^ mm on the beach Shea, Mrs. Hart, nee Bouchette, of Que- i city this morning. They were wel- 
S? I he oidered three boats to be towered am ^c. The deceased has resided in Lon- corned by a deputation from the citv * man"fby a crew of foSreach Th^e d?= during the past seven years, since council. At 11 o’clock the Prince
----- pulled for the shore * retirement from the Governorship of was formally welcomed to the City

The men on «horo knot wevmir anA the Bahamas. The following cable was hall by the Mayor, afterwards going ^ sigiaiauT for the toate to appfoac h I®1" yesterday to Lady Shea by Sir E. I out to Dorval, where he was the lues! 

60.01 which they did until they were about , . , i ?f tbe Foreat arid Stream Club at
18.1: 50 yards from the shore, wheu the crew , ncîîest syïïpat-hy Jn yo™ bereave- j luncheon. In the afternoon the men 
00.0, in the leading boat noticed that instead “any old friends and warm ad- ! were given a trolley ride around the

of being Japanese the men on shore were ?“r?fs °J Sir Ambrose desire Mm buried city, going out to Lachtae and return- 
30-1 Russians. They at once stopped pulling î-a 5™ fouBlilaB^;. If y.?,VhaTe B0 ,ob' ing by boat through the rapids.
3s-3 and began to back away from the shore, Jf c£Von’ a committee will be formed to , evening the officers and men gave a 

when suddenly from four different places £î^î,ve rePam® and conduct pnbhc fu-, naval tournament in the Arena for the 
I on shore fire was opened en the boats, neS«i!r.exp®nses. ! benefit of the local hospitals, the im-

43.51 the crews of which were entirely un- .■ t efr*!11 bad reacbed . mense building being crowded to the
45.X armed. Bilward Morns up to press hour, doors by an enthusiastic audience.

The crew of the leading boat attempt- ’ ® which gave unstinted applause to the
ed to pull out, hut after the second volley ai » - efforts of the sailors. The visiting
all were mortally wounded. Nevertheless IN f-M/C I lr detachment is made up of a selection
the fire from over thirty rifles on shore ‘ 11V/ILO UI

g, g was continued until the boat was riddled
83 3 with bullets and sank, the bodies of the ftstmSirairtn

| four unfortunate men going down with I IK7 L/UIIIIti(Oil
42.9 ! it.

o
Leader of Zeiglei’s Last Arctic 

Expedition Relates His 
Experiences.

REGARDING sakhalien.
ear,Schooner Returns From Sealing 

Grounds to Hakodate With 
Tale of Massacre.

Russian Correspondent Gives Views 
on Japan’s Ambition. The Cabinet Meeting at 0 law a 

Formally Appoints New 
Governors.

est N ïtth Terminate In 
failure.

Eighteen Sealhunters Murdered 
by Russians on Coast of 

Kamchatka.
Prince Louis of Battenburg 

His Men Visit at 
Montreal.

and
:

T"!" ULL. Eng., Aug. 22.—Anthony 
H Fiala, of Brooklyn, N. Y., leader 

I the Zeigler polar expedition, 
the members of which were 

cued by the relief ship Terra Nova, 
under the command of W. S. Schamp, 
secretary of the late William C. Zeig
ler, arrived here today on his way to 
the United States.
«f the Terra Nova, which is expected 
tomorrow. Mr. Fiala said to the 
Associated Press :

“ This has been another in the long 
Ust of failures to reach the pole, un
less the three determined attempts 
■Rade to reach high latitudes should 
1*6 considered as not having proved 
^■together futile. But, although the 
gjneat question of the pole remains un- 
^•Ived, we have brought back data 
Which should prove of scientific value, 
Had have explored and surveyed the 
Archipelago from Crown Prince Ru
dolph Land to Cape Flora, discovering 
four new channels and 
islands.

res-

He came ahead
movem<ii

were to be dealt 
of cabinetpossibility

changes having been taken into 
sidération by the prime minist.-v 
brought three of the Ontario aspirant* 
to the Capital—Speaker 'Sutherland. 
Chief Whip Calvert and that chroni," 
candidate for preferment, Archh 
Campbell. However, there is no indi
cation that the cabinet shuffle

F PLAIN TALK ABOUT FAKE FOODS.

-

,
will

-

V

three large
war-> "Failure to find an opening in the 

ice in the longitude of 8 deg. 57 min. 
El., latitude 79 deg. 57 min. N„ we 
steamed to force our way through. 
At the 48th parallel we were Impris
oned for four days, finally getting

",
E£

are to compo>- 
the ministerial contingent to accom
pany Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the North
west to participate in the inaugura
tion of the new provinces, and a Is, 
decide when the tariff 
will go West

'

guards and all
hi«ned for ----- ---------

through with the use of guncotton.
“At the end of August- 1903, we 

reached Teplitz Bay, the most north
ern harbor of Franz Josef Land, where 
a base and camp were established.

“ The America had a narrow

93 commissi..:c|■V
Prince Louis and His Menmwm

aftl

Ei

i •g-5
«I Montreal, Aug. 22.—Prince Louis,

accompanied by 300 officers and men■

si.Articles examined.
si

*
■v Canned fruits, Jel

lies and jams,.
Cider xinegar
Cheese . .................
Coffee and cocoa 
Condensed milk *... 
Cream of tartar and 

baking powder .. 9 
Honey
Lemon extract
Lime-jnice .................. Ô
Maple syrnp and

sugar............ ............
Milk.............................
Molasses .....................
Meat products, sau- 

pressed

3 29
. 27 15

1 1
.. 94 2

8 0,

m 4 This6 3_ Just now we are having 
a deluge of correspondence, not all of 
whtoh finds the light of day.

3 21 87.5
7 100.0

13 10o
17 14

.. 55Gives Description 
Of Kaifcn Island

7 11.3
sage,
meats, etc................. 18

Spices .........................
Tomato ketchup .... 
Vanilla extract .... 
Miscellaneous prod

ucts ............................

23 56.1 from the crews of the different-^hips 
of the squadron, and a rer a fine loKof 
men. Among the visitors Is Prince

21 0 00.0
5

20
Alexander of Battenburg, eldest son of 
the Princess Beatrice and nephew of 
the King.

3
The crew of the second boat at the

first fire dropped in the bottom of the Help for the Harvest
panytag^chedtales, !tVappearaethat°the of^hnJU Sl ^ 2 «eg Aug. 22,-This

S^L^ofthc!nnb^L0,La ICt™2 the6 ” $ MelrODOhs “ city, and four
ol “strewberry »  ̂ ^ =■ W ^'

etc., while certain “raspberry pre- the boat drifted off shore out of rifle Miner Attempts Suicide
serves,” “currant" and “pineapple” jel- S.he w,altake” in„tow by Canadian Oarsmen Easily De- Nelson, B. C., Aug. 22.—A miner
withc coaMar d^ T feBts AustraZ ln cham taar .sns

the,preser^Vwks'reaJ,e coiortag* matters H^te where the woundel ^7-’wire plonshlp Race. SSTttSShtT ta/'bedroTm^t 7he
ofetnre°»rv, HSed’ andv,the employment reoe”y^ attentonce^ a°d WheFe tbey __________ Bartlett hotel, by cutting his throat
ere! aTdheachâShhWi ®f»® Stt«2îw' Montreal” 23,-Saitars of the dangerous Tound^ut ‘S^hau.wZ

Barnard, states in the LnT Wtetin-' dered by tbe Russians. One of the second crulser squadron, put in an- ! 2^^ thTVa^'s5lite"’forC!tode<tim!
“Particular attention has been paid ^1°“°ded,,™®n whd belonged to the Mat- other enjoyable day today, fratemiz- ! Stag and h^was take/to the hosM

LnXCoÆea?d ?amlnft,0h °f ond0tboaLadecMres toatX’meS6 th7y ,ng wUh hundreds ®f new-found1 tal, where ha" ta ^critteal
ucts and fa malted^tecn-a?/ In ^hê first saw on tbe beach were wearing*^the friends and sight-seeing. Prince Louis '™dltiPn’ West had been drinking
tictes"^6 °f adu‘tera‘1,on of these ar- bton fe/teere™8 t0 ™en tbat had 7/ hls offlcera" were takea for trolley dayse h^Ve^'atatag queeriy?^1 
tNhto/ apparent- This may be at- ’ rides around the mountain in the A special to the Daily News this
articles — tb?--Publt?ati?n of special ------------------- o------------------- morning, and afterwards, as guests of evening from Femie states that after

Staters!3 % the Bulletln’ and a beter LITTLE STORIES OF JOHN HAY. th® Archbishop, inspected the semin- j to'^reWy th/® underettoding
understanding among the producers ----------- ary and other Catholic institutions, come to the day previous between
tal wîthtojTTf ,neeeaslTt7 of comply- Much of the suffering of the late They were the guests at luncheon of President Sherman and the coal com-
ftu8ence of t. Under the in- l* *? was due to a mor- the Hunt Club. In, the afternoon they , Pany, pending the return of General
manie sucar laand el tlmeS took ,tbe Iorm of attended a garden, party given by the Manager Lindsay, and all the men
Mon of tS 7enast sas: Tn ep«ss'0“’ and manifested city on the mountain, which drew a ! have returned to work provisionally,
sion or the legislature we shall expect itself in frequent spells of what is gen- large gathering of society neonle-
of th!/ p6rc®ntaee °f adulteration «rally termed the “blues.” The acute afterwards dinfng with the^St PJames A LABOR SAVING DEVICE
of these proâucts rapidly decrease, to cause of his morbidness in recent years, Club members ta the evinimr LABOR-SAVING DEVICE.
7iîlr»?h^^Urr’ Wh° knowM-r/ttoTto6 fr,r>PreS8' was naval and military tournament wL rZ A labor«ivlng device has been adopted 
ed hv flnd bls market usurp- ka®w ®<C5e that he had become an old peated, the sailors leaving for Quebec. hy, B- A- Clhaimran, an extensive prune
ed by artificial goods, and of the con- ™an- Mr. Hay was sixty-seven when on the comnletton nf h» ratom" north of Dallas. Ore. It is the as
sumer, who will be able to purchase be dled- .J programme, dition of a dipper and spreader to his big
pure articles at a rèasonable cost in- “In all or nearly all of hi. . rince Louis leaves in the morning. ; prune toying plant. This machine dips
stead of the adulterated goods that dresses delivered in thé 7 *t*f publc ,?d' A sneak thief obtained access to the theprunss in a lye bath, rinses them in
have heretofore flonsS tv,.5.. that ses dehvered in the past four or five room of Mrs. Robert Mackay, wife of rairolnS Tratr'r, and spreads them on th-

ye flooded the state. years this note of sadness over his age Senator Maekay one afternoon two !;üays- Lt wlil *P and spread 500 bushels
Since our last report we have an- was sounded, but it was apparent only weeks ago and succeeded in «-.ttin ° ?f .pr,'ra’?8 a day- The machine will ma-

alyzed 363 sample» of food products to tbose who knew him Well. "We who awav wlfh in eett,r?ff teriaily -Increase the capacity of the dryer.

s»* kS
s7n„1*,vs.,isi*s< Saï ïass?s.ft.îwrïf jssrs sswitj;™ «HrS,equivalent to an adulteration of 45.2 made some reference to Ms advanciug been recovered ta ft, P, Ï! f ft ^
Per cent. years. It did not, however, prevent him recovered ih that city.

from having his little joke on the sub- Duma* Beats Sullivan
ject.. He had been ailing one time, and Toronto, Aug. 23.—Eddie Duman of 
froubîe wrd6 bOM ‘° aSk What the Toronto defeated Tom Sum™the 
trouble was. New Zealand sculler, this afternoon on

I am suffering from an incurable Toronto harbor for (1000 a side and 
disease,’ answered Mr. Hay, bravely. the championship It loctL C 
f • |®nse of delicacy prevented the nan won by fifteen Lengths Sullivan 
friend from making further enquiry; but was first awavat Ltf ^, ‘ f
he told the story to many ofhis ksso- led he J fZ y7 a* “■* half-mile he
dates, nearly all of whom were 12- by a ^engtb l,™- .Jh? he ln®re_ased
quainted with Mr. Hay, and the report fteJU e 4vhe torn’ when he
sooû spread around Washington that a I wff?5 badl>l, ai?d Iost tbree or four 
deadly disease held tbe Secretarv of "eÇ°ttetblS the buoy, while
State within its grasp. One intidiate ??urpan made a beautiful turn. After .
acquaintance of Mr. Hay determined to as 4»mceDuh'an °Pened a wide gap, (From Thursday's. Daily.)

Montreal Gazette fiud out th« nature of the secretary’s all- The timl ta S®5med.,to tlre rapidly. The early morning fire reported to
a swaJi.i , ' , . Blent, and addressed Mm one dav with ttb»meior tbe mile was 10:38, and have been In progress when the Colo-

DroDel ̂ ,lfhcdtraTeIer at ?tt5'!a aaya u the remark: y 20.56 for the two miles. At the finish. nist went to press yesterday proved to-
could get many more%wfd?shtCta,mSSa|tt ‘•“I have been told that you are suf- ntataif? ^ PaddItos and Sullivan was bî the handsome residence of Roland
tean now reme te Us stores Ier™g from an incurable disease. Is it P'?’"Iy surfering from his efforts to Stuart, Hatley Park, Metchosta dis-
idea has streak otters who tove™ot bren tr1.C.l . , wear Duman down in the early part trim, the building with the contents
so well qualified to sp^ak. The faet eeems 1 .. Ife-ÙS’t s?ld t¥r' ?ay’ *“ a sad tone, wttnms^ the ^Tenty thousand people bejns totally destroyed, 
to be that there is a good deal of hap- Wl!at, Is the incurable disease?’ "„,tnessed the race, and a good deal 11 estimated that the loss in the
hazard about the immigration that cornea ™®n a*ked the insistent acquaintance. money changed hands. Dnman establishment will total upwards of
to Canada from continental Europe. The Old age, exclaimed Mr. Hay, with was a strong favorite In the betting. $36,000—the house being valued at
government pays £1 sterling for every a ü,®,.]®; . Pure Bred Stock $9,000, the contents at $25.000 and th-
trans-Attontic passenger sent this way. and A little incident will serve to indi- Winnipeg Aug n__„ , barns at $2,000. The most regrettable
the steamship agents who get the money cate his goodness of heart, and how it secretary nf tb=S-nr v George Greig, feature of the unfortunate Incident 
send anybody that comes along, and do-s pained him if he inadvertently eansvrt St .¥ ,thJ Westem-Canada Live however lies in T S tvo u '

SJU’M snjszz. "<£ STAteSPlJ®® 52yî‘S1»jS5,5SPS K gH'^îTV1 ““ ssrsr. aUSfySi?.= ess, w-r 5s.«ssusS «his callers rp^«rfîo/? u IP 1* .one Already six carloads 1 of n,,ro ^^ey comprised a collection treasured
_ „ lost. So he Sut it to his newspaper^°and secured for an exhtaît worto''of^ri.'1'6'1' associa,ions as for

the DaeepartmeMeot^Line”atoBFtoheriM' he had^rtate^taYlr^Ha^hadYn^n- me^ W>'"S b^ In^a posUionh\0Mmakeba Qffi c0StU,art b®ine ab3f»t t? the 
Ottawa.) derstanding with the nPwsnZJ srood showing. e a °Jd Country, the place was in charge

With whom he frequently Sked °f Conway. who with his family
confidential way, that he was not to he------------------ °---------------— occupied the residence. When tftefire
quoted in the public prints and he coldly was discovered it had gained such
reproved tbe correspondent who lef? toe STEWART OR STUART ? headway that Mrs. Conway and the
secretary’s office feeling ve^v much hurt Pall Mall ------ „rfe ®hl,ldren barely had time to
This oecqrred on a Saturday On the ! Sir ZwieL ■ make their escape. How it started is
following Montoy the eoreesnondent re® tire freredom of^the cire v8 k vmystery' Mr- Conway thinks it
Cdved this note, written by Mr Hav the other Hnv Clty mÎ Çdluburgh, broke out in the kitchen, and that

“ ‘My Dear Sir: I am sorrv ff' I spilling of Ms Trend8” 1,,usioV° vtb® fparks the stove might have
seemed somewhat abrupt on Saturday been misrenresenTd tar «a»eV He had been responsible. He states that 
I had not seen the paragraph, and wiis he said, by “that verv fafinrion y,ears’ ?ve" had the flre department been at 
might6 ta°ni.°.yed at bein.g «looted, but I ment the Army List ” as “S t o°C“’ Ttifi when flames were discovered, 
nnd^Tn^-i1111^ »ememhered how fair whereas-he claimed the right tn IT ti?tblPS ®ould have been done to
and considerate yon always are, and “S-t-u ” k.i:? ri . *9 be a tbe structure.
and*rSect* ta*Pter-f Tp,eaae excuse me, higher' Scottish dignify Sir Cenr** Inc,uded ln the contents was some
forte Me ta that lf 1 made y°” uueom- however, writes an^Faltaburfh fefy va,uable furniture, many pieces
so fto »lf dev moment> I trade myself pondent, will find Scotsmen who dbter be,ng, of anticlue design and highly 
so for all day. from him on this potat Her fate Mta £$!S? on that account. The library.

jesty, in the inscription which she placed S'j was a very complete one, con- 
on the tombs of her Scottish ancestors *alned tnany MSS. of George Eliot, the 
!n the chapel of Holyrood, used the spell- n°ve,|st, who was a personal, >*
mg “Stewart," and there can be no ques- ot Mr' Stuart’s mother, /
tion that this is, at least, the more an- :en3fby correspondence having ensued 
cient one. As a matter of fact, there are J3®4"’®®0 tb® two—Mr. Stuart treasur- 
„9.l'L -ways „of sP®bing the surname in lns tbe letters of the great authoress
b”estion: Steward. Stewart, Steuart 9s amon88t his most precious belong-
and Stuart. The first is the most an- inf?’
mf"1’ ““ tb® last the most modern. th® walls hung many rich oil

?e as spelt by the Scottish Royal PaIntlngs, the whole collection being 
family for several centuries was Stew- valued at not less than $5,000. „
r^>a8n-TaL deriT?d trom the office of ?ld®rable quantity of solid silver 
tw Steward of Scotland, which !n, th® residence, but Mr. Stuart

remarks that ve!rsV,ef,Vritto.r more than Î hundred tak®" the precaution 
the Grand Trunk. Pacific Company throLh th« ,ir y ®ame to the throne 

has a choice of several passes through Ernce** fft ÎÜ25vCe "2th the family of 
the Rocky mountains, any one of n art to’ t spelling Steuart” was due 
which would afford exceptionally easy Sometimes n<^d th® 19îterm!‘a" bein«
gradients. Probably the ultimate nsî? .for w- Tlie latest
selection will be determined by the fish 1S- lra£,eabl® to the Scot-
nature of the counhw to be traversed OuL? w,th, vFr^nce’ aud Mary
in the interior of British cSgg?* SSJ ZXnïiï TJlf

Bishop Du Veriiet Writes of Sug
gested G. T. P. Western 

Terminus.

m south Totals ...................199 164 363 45.2

morning 
the Maritime

$

i Townslte Is Situated on 
idegrilflcent Lend Locked 

Harbor,

F. H. Du Vernet. bishop of Caledoma, 
writes the following letter to the Tor
onto Globe: "While it may be quite 
true that the board of directors of the 
Grand Trunk ihave not yet even consid
ered the question of the site of the 
western terminus, yet those closely 
nected with the company have taken 
such preliminary steps as to render it 
safe to say that the most probable 
site as Kaen Island, on Tuck’s Inlet.

“A brief description from one who 
has been all around this locality may be 
of interest:

“Kaen Island (pronounced by the In
dians Kayen) is about 25 miles south 
?$ Port Simpson. It is a mountainous 
island, but on its north shore facing 
Tuck’s Inlet there is a strip of land 
gradually sloping back to the base of 
the mountain from half a mile to a 
mile and a half in width, aud about 
three miles in length. This is the 
probable townsite. The island is 
arated from the mainland by a 
passage, but -the mainland is rocky and 
unsuitable for buildings. To the west 
of Kaen island and separated from it 
by a strip of deep water, less than a 
mile iu width, which forms the entrance 
to Tuck’s Inlet, is Digby island, 7,250 
acres in size. This is a comparatively 
level island with good soil, but it is 
Indian reserve. Digby island forms 
the western breakwater to Tuck’s Inlet, 
which is about ten miles in length. 
Coming in from the Pacific "by Bjrown’s 
Entrance there is a channel a mile wide 
with a uniform depth of over eighteen 
fathoms. On most charts this has 
been erroneously marked “foul water.” 
When near the west shore of Kaen 
island a turn is made to the north, 
passing between Digby island on the 
left and Kaen island on the right.

“We sounded here again and again 
and found no bottom at 20 fathoms. 
This is the immediate entrance. An
other turn, this time to the east, 
brings one to the proposed townsite, 
situated ou a -magnificent landlocked har
bor, large enough to float the British 
navy.

r

con

i'
at the

Eyta :

------ oa.u lIlree nignis we blddin6 she would be compelled
were in a temperature of 34 degrees witbdraw from her position ___

-above zero, when it should have been ortent- Japan’s claim to Sakhalien is 
constantly ®,aslly comprehended, but it is impos

sible to understand the lack of fore-

to
in the

; below zero, and the ice 
cracking under our tents.

“ Under the pressing need of send- of America, France and even
ing provisions to the party at Cape En^land» which do not seem to real- 
Flora, together with my pox^rty in ize the impending and far-reaching 

‘dogs, I decided to return. The con- consequences.
•ditions of the southward trip were
rfortuntoe dVta "ortbward one, but Some of the Liberal-Conservative 
tawed1 u?*tadita th t? PTatare al" followers of Premier Whitney in On- 
lskesd ato1 V, I\et"ork of open tario are, metaphorically speaking,
April’ i^d Mr Ptoferd ,Abruzzi tearing hls hair out because he does
•SSnd nf toe Pf t a1,îh rd ln com" not dlsmiss Liberal office-holders. On 

tafe expedition, was sent the other hand, he is denounced by the
e*pl°r® tbe archipelago, while Liberals for wielding the axe too 

,the party_ worked at the freely. This goes to show that Mt 
moving of stores south to Cape Zeig- Whitney Is doing what he considers 
whouiT^8 ln cas® we is right In the premises, respecting
Sinter ta to !pend a third proper British traditions in retaining
winter to the Arctic. Meantime the in the service worthy officials and 
scientific work continued without in- wêeding out incompetent, unnecessary 
terruption. On July 30 news came of and partisan office-holders. ^

was

sep- 
narrow
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A FINE COUNTRY

HOME DESTROYED
“It must be remembered that in the 

collection of ■ samples for analysis at
tention is directed to suspicious ar
ticles of food and to those products 
that are especially liable to adultera
tion. Staple articles of food, such as 
fruits and
sugar, are rarely adulterated. The ac- 
tual percentage of adulteration of all 
food products Is therefore very much 
lower than the figure above given.”

PASSENGER TRAFFIC NOT IMMI
GRATION.

m
Prî. f Flames Eat up Roland Stu ill’s 

Residence and A.-t 
Treasures.

vegetables, cereals and

;
.

I
Foolish Land Speculation

“As serious injury is often done 'to a 
new country by foolish land specula'- 
tion, made by ignorant investors, it 
may be well to note that so far as Kaen 
island is concerned there is absolutely no 
room for private speculation. The Do
minion government controls the west- 
ern point of Kaen island and the whole 
of Digby island as an Indian reserve. 
The provincial government has reserv
ed the mountainous part of Kaen island, 
worthless for building purposes, but suit
able for a mountain park. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company indi- 
ïeeitathrough an official has control of 
10,000 acres, wMcb embraces all the 
level land on Kaen island not Indian er- 
serve, and some good land on the oppo
site side of Tuck’s Inlet.

This land and the money paid for it 
will he forfeited if this is not declared 
I® b® the terminus on or before June 
30, 1906. The theory that the Kaen 
island townsite will be a second Port 
Moody ignores the fact that the Domin
ion government is an active partner in 
the contract. When the G. T. P. sub- 
■"■ts.ts plan for a western terminus to 
the Dominion government, and the Do
minion government approves of the lo
cation, this must be fiual for the marine 
department must’light the way in from 
the Pacific—an entirely different en- 
trance to that of Port Simpson harbor 
d Tuck s Inlet be the choice. Port 
Moody and Vancouver are on the same 
inlet, and it was a simple matter to ex
tend the C. P. R. a few miles nearer the 
sea.

«
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Baking Powder

,s4hi- h: 
v-jl #on

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.

Cream
/ moir •

Victoria, B. C., August, 1905.
Time HtITime.Ht

h. m. ft. h. m. ft.

20:52 6.5
22:q6 sil

i«:M 7.8 
19^0 7.9

8SË
pit
22:44 3^>

Date. TimeHt|Time.Ht 

h.m. ft.|h. m. ft.

1%I:I

Iff
1:16 4.7- 
2:25 3.9 
3:32 3.2 
4:35 2.5 
5:34 1.9 
6:28 1.5 
7:16 1.2

•k t
9:16 0.7 16:55 7.2 
9:56 0.8 17:18 7.3 

10:30 1.2 17:47 7.5 
11:24 1.8 18:19 7.6 
5OT 7.012a0 2.6 
6:36 6.4 12:57 3.6 
8:21 5.9 13:42 4.5 
0:29 5.8 14:25 5.4 

13:40 6.2 15:13 6.1 
15:00 6.8 16:20 6.7

7 so 121ÏÏ 7-3 18:50 7.0123:35 8.2

|:17 7i| 9:49 2.0 l?i04 LllMili 17 
3M 7.2 10:3 2.5 17:14 7.2123:00 5.4 

9-8 1«:B| 3.1 17|35 7.2123:52 5.1
4.53 6.5 11:36 3.7 18R)6 7.3.................
0:49 4.7 6:08 5.9 12:16 4.4 18*39 7 3
gll7:39.5-.6?2:48.^;^^

7-31 l'aisé 8io
HI l 6.8 10:08 631.................

o } M 15:20 7.0119:58 5.9 
,, L23 8.1 8:51 1.5 15:40 7.2 20:46 5.3
31 .... 2:22 8.1 9:30 1.8 16:07 7.4121:36 4.7

El Used in Millions of Homes. 
5° Years the Standard. A 
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow
der. Superior to every other 
known. Makes finest cake 
and pastry, light, flaky bis
cuit, delicious griddle cakes 
—palatable and wholesome.

10 save
11
12
13
14
15
16 “Yours sincerely,

The editor of the Colonist has been 
favored with an invitation from the 
Territorial Inaugural Committee to be 
present at the ceremonies attendant 
UP°?4^e crea-t*on of the new provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan, at Re
gina on. September 4th. It is under- 
stood that the mayor and corporation 
of Edmonton are issuing invitations 
for a somewhat similar ceremony to 
be held there on September 1.

17
18
19
20

“Northern British Columbia, with its 
magnificent scenery, its salubrious cli
mate and its untold natural wealth in 
forest and field, mine and sea, will soon 
become most attractive to settlers. I 
am anxious to do all in my power to 
help the right kind of people to come to 
the Pacific Northwest, and shall be glad 
to give any information that I can re
garding Nqrthern British Columbia, the 
district in which I am constantly travel
ing. Speculation in town lots which 
are on the side of some steep mountain 
or on some rocky inlet miles away from 
any possible city will not help but re
tard the development, of our country.

“F. H. DÛ VERNET,
, “Bishop of Caledonia.

“Toronto Junction.”

21
22
23
24

26
27
28
29

Acon- 
was 
byd

to have this 
stored In a specially constructed vault, 
and though the latter has not yet been 
opened, it is hoped that its contents 
are intact.

• The monetary loss is pretty well 
covered by the insurance, the house 
being insured for $20,000 in the Cale- 
^ian Society, and the pictures for 
$3,500 to the Commercial Union.

30

Never go into the woods away from a 
doctor with a cheap alum baking powder 
in the outfit. You want the best baking 
powder in the world—and it is most 
economical in the end.

Pftice Bakin* 
Powder Co., 
Chicago.

Æ îaaftSftï'.’SSSS S
«SsMSÊîÏSS
tions daring six months. May to October 
çomnared with simultaneous observations 
Continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison.

For time of high water add 15 mlnutog 
to High water at Victoria.

The Toronto Globe
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